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BIBLE THOUGHT 
GOD 3 PROMISE TO CALEB 

To hiaj will I the Uad that he hath trodden 

upoa. and to hta ehiWrea. because he hath wholly 
folia wed the Lord.—Dent. 1:36. (Read Deat. 1 26- 

36 ». 
9mm 

f'aleV ).»H on to God’s promise with the rmap 
• for forty-five yean befor* he enjoyed hi• 

■- : I ; Here ia * IwMI for in- 

•ercesaor*. Hoid on to ‘‘the divine promiseor* 
r *e nt. it ii redeemed.—Ernest M. Wadtwodh. 
ovrector of »h* Great Commission PVnjrer Leav?!-.. 

fTo be continued* 

LAW ENFORCEMENT IN TH!5 TOWN 

AND COUNTY 
Again The Times-News desires to com- 

mand Solicitor W. R. Sheppard of the 

County Recorder’s Court for his valiant ef- 

forts to enforce the laws of North Carolina 

in Henderson county. That he is fighting 
against heavy odds is evident. Solicitor 
Sheppard is striving to prove faithful to 

-his duty. He has sworn to uphold and en- 

force the laws to the limit of his capacity 
as a pro-ccutor in this county. He has the 

manhood and courage to do hi? duty and 
he has shown ability of a convincing sort 

as a public prosecutor. 
The Times-News has said that Solicitor 

Sheppard is fighting against heavy odds in 
his efforts to enforce the laws—and be it 
remembered that the laws he is endeavor- 

ing to enforce are not petty local law?, 
they are the criminal statutes of the great 
Sta?e of North Carolina. In hi? effort? to 

perform his duty faithfully Solicitor Shep- 
pard—or any other law enforcement of- 
ficer who trie? to be true to his oath and 
hi* duty—wiil find almost insurmountable 
difficulties in the way. 

First, there are the obstructions to the 
administration of jj-t.ce which are inher- 
ent in the law* or have adhered to court 

procedure in North Carolina and through- 
out the natron. Th<*n there is the rapidly 
growing and -prf-ad:r.g disregard for au- 

thority and for all laws which is evident 
in this country; and there in about a« much 
of that spin* in Henderson county as is to 
be found anywhere in the State or country. 
We look to thf great, cities of the country 
as crime renters, but the fact is that we 

have crime renter* here in the South in 
sonle very small population 'inters. We 
have amateur gangster*, racketeers in the 
making, and a considerable sprinkling of 
residents who are out to break any and all 
law's. The beginnings of serious trouble] 
for all good citizens is to be found in this 
condition. 

The Times-N'ews has previously quoted 
a citizen of this county who is in position 
to know as much as any resident of Hen- 
derson county about the increase of law- 
lessness her*, and that man has assured us 

in the most aolemn manner that he is con- 

vinced there was never before a time in 

the*history of Henderson county when the 

spirit of lawlessness was as rampant, or 

there was “less security for life and prop- 
erty 

" 

^iicitor :>neppara must meet tnesc con- 

ditions in his efforts to enforce the laws. 
He.must also meet this condition: 

The Transylvania Times directed atten- 
tion to the condition which we now men- 

tiort, in its latest issue. The condition ex- 

ists in that county and probably in varying 
degrees in the one hundred counties of the 
State. 

The Times says that "County and town 

officers are doing their duty as officers 
should when they refuse to be cajoled and 
wheedled about by 'friends' (that is, the 
friends of law breakers) and refuse to let 
them go because "Mr. So-and-So" makes a 

plea to the courts for clemency. 
The Times continues by saying that 

"tajiking. threats (by law enforcement of- 
ficers) and small fines" (imposed by the 
courts) "seem inadequate" and an ever- 

increasing number of law* violations i* 
noted. 

This exact condition prevails in Hender- 
son county. The Times presses for chain- 
gang sentences in that county, and it it 

going to take chaining sentences, en 

forced, and even stronger punishment, to 

clean up Henderson county for law and! 
order. 

Solicitor Sheppard ha* to meet this con- 

dition in his efforts to enforce the laws—, 
and the courts must meet ft—and all law- 

enforcement officers face and feel the pres-, 

sure, which is brought to bear by people 
who elaim, themselves, to be good citizens 

but who dog the courts and the enforce- 

ment officers for special tavcrs or for 

clemency, for criminals. 
There are other difficulties faced by the 

Solicitor in his efforts to enforce the laws 

of North Carolina in Henderson county. 

The difficulties named make his task a gi- 

gantic one. With the others added, the 

task seems impossible; but the doughty 
Solicitor is not discouraged. 

The Times-News doffs its hat to .ha. 

character of public official; and we here- 

by make our bow and our public acknowl- 

edgement of admiration tor Solicitor Shep- 
pard’s course. 

The good citizens of Henderson county 

—and Some who, ff this newspaper inti- 

mated they are not good citizens, would 

become highly indignant and sue The 

Times-News for slander,—make the task 

of law enforcement hard. They do it in 

the one case by indifference, by lack of 

interest in th* welfare of their county, by 
dodging their duty as citizens, by lack of 

outspoken condemnation of lawlessness; 
and in the oft^r case by maudlin sentiment 
for criminals, by misguided steps prompt- 
ed by polices, by persona! interest, and the 

rotten notion that certain forms of law- 

breaking attract people to a tourist section 
and make business good. 

These people probably never stop to 

think about the encouragement given the 

criminal element by their actions. But for 

this, coupled with the other difficulties in 

the administration of justice which have 

been named, every criminal in Henderson 

county could be convicted in the courts 

and a year would not be required to wipe 
out the spirit of lawlessness m the county. 

These people probably, also, never stop 

to consider that their influence thrown on 

the ride of law breaking in what they may 

regard as petty cases, or in cases where 

they do not war.f the laws enforced be- 

cause they are opposed to the la'As such, 

as the prohibition laws and the laws 

against gambling— affords much encour- 

agement for the continuance of lawless- 

ness; and that misdemeanors and felonies' 

of a mild type always lead to the perpe- 

tration of graver crimes. 

There was a time when there were no, 

gangsters in Chicago, no kidnapers, no 

racketeers, no murderers of the modern 

type; but petty lawlessness in Chicago, the. 

crimes which were common in saloon days, 
as well as those common under prohibition, 
and the more serious crimes which were* 

never punished because of the difficulties! 

previously named as to law enforcement 

in this article, and because of the alliance' 

of crime with the politically controlled, so- 

called administration of justice in that citv 

made Chicago what it is today—a citv ir. 

which there is little protection for life and 

property, in which none of the laws ar* 

rigidly enforced, a city that is at the mercv 

of racketeers, and all sorts of gangsters, 
and for *hich all decent, law-abiding citi 

zens of the United States have a withering 

contempt. 
Any city or county which permits to con- 

tinue the law breaking that is going on ini 

Hendersonville and Henderson county, 
without adequate and rigid punishment of 

the criminals, is headed ultimately for 

trouble of a much more serious nature; is 

headed for a time when the fear of law- 

lessness will shut the mouths and palsy the 

action of a majority of citizens and make* 

law ehforcement as impossible as it is in 

Chicago today. 

Italian honeymoon couples in Rome are 

given free tickets on the street cars. Later 

we suppose the divorce courts will provide 
the transfers. 

They’re going to tear down all the fences 
on public lands, Secretary Ickes announce*. 

Probably use unemployed congressmen to 
rebuild ’em. 

Enthusiastic proprietor of a tailor shop 
in New York has had the blue eagle 
tattooed on his chest; but heM better be I 

careful, for the NRA won't stand for any 
skin games. 

The hew register of the U. S. Treasury 
{is an amateur magician. Just the sort of 
mrin that * needed to make that deficit 
disappear. 

_ 

If auto production keeps on increasing,; 
it is not too much to expect that in another 

1 year or so the number of cars will be equal! 
u* the number of filling stations. 

UNWELCOME SPECTRE 

TWO AMERICAN BOYS REACH 
21 THIS YEAR AND INHERIT 

SHARES IN VAST FORTUNES 
John Jacob Astor, 3rd, Is 

First and Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt Next 

By H. ALLEN SMITH 
United Prei* Staff Correipondent 

NEW YORK. Act. 1Y —(UPi 
The wheel of time turns this sum- 

mer to brinj? two American boy-, 
•cions of this country’s front lino 
aristocracy, into fortunes which 
mounted a- the nation evolved 
from its humble bezinninzs. 

John Jacob A'tor, 3rd. became 
21 years old Monday and now as- 

sumes control of immense wealth. 
His friend, Alfred Gwynne Van- 
derbilt. Jr., will not reach hi* ma- 

jority until September 22, when 
he. too. comes into a fortune. 

Tne coincidence of their azes i 
by no means the only parallel in 
their lives. Each lost his father 
;n a major marine disaster. Ja’-k’1 
father, John Jacob Astor, did 
when the Titanic ank in 1912, 
and Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, 
Sr., met death in 1915 when a 

German submarine torpedoed the 
Cunard liner Lusitania off the 
British coa»* 

The wealth of the elder A«tor. 
who Hied *om«' four months he_ 
fore the birth of his son. war 

timated two years after his do a*h 
at $87,218,791. Of this sum, Vin- 
cent Astor, half-brother of Jack, 
received $<59,000,000. 

In one of the few Instance? of 
its nature on record, the elder 
A«tor made provision in his will 
for the unborn child’, having 
drawn up the testament a short 
time before he sailed on the Ti- 
tanic. 

The Ajtor million? came mainiy j 
from real ‘-state in New Vork. af-j 
ter old John Jacob, the immigrant 
from Waldorf, had ‘«t.ablished its 
foundations in the fur trade. 

Young Vanderbilt., in Septem- 
ber, inherits a share in a $17.- 
260,522 fortune. The Vanderbilt 
wealth, which came principally; 
from railroads, was merged with 
the Emer-on Bromo Seltzer for- 
tune when Alfred Gwynne’s father 
married into the Emerson family. J 

Neither of these two young 
heirs had attended college. They 
have led sheltered lives,i shunning 
a!! manner of publicity. They aie 

not known to the hot spots of 
Broadway and they remain pretty 
much in seclusion. 

Jack Astor, when he returned 
last winter from a world cruise. ; 
described his trip as being the 1 

equivalent of university training. 
“I begin to doubt,” he told ship I 
news reporters, “the value of! 
wasting time in college.” 

He lives with his aunt, Mrs.: 
Lorrillardort. R. I., and is of ath- 
letic bent, going in for hunts, 
races, tennis and other sports. 1 

His mother, the former Made-1 
leine Talmadge Force, was his fa- 
ther’s second wife. In June, 1916, 
Mrs. Astor married William K. 
Dirk and by the terms of the As- j 
tor will, relinquished $.5,000,000 j 
and the palatial Astor home on 

Fifth avenue. Recently she d:- 
vorced Dick and there has been 
some talk of a romance with a 

prizefighter. Erizo F’ermonte, who ; 
once was hired to give young 
Jack instruction in self defense. 

Young Vanderbilt, at present, 
is engaging himself racing a sta- 
ble of horses at Saratoga. 

-——-- 

HARRIS TO ASSIST MULLINS J 
_ 

ATCHINSON, Kan. (UP)—Jim' 
Harris, Bellaire, O., a former all- 
American guard at Notre Dame, j 
has been named assistant football 
coach at St. Benedict’s College ; 

here. He will assist Coach Ijirry i 
(Moon) Mullins. 

MUST HAVE BICYCLE LIGHTS I 
CLEBURNE. Tex. (UP).—To! 

meet the traffic problems here 1 
caused by the fever for bicycling. ! 
Mayor J. S. Hoffman has issued 
orders that all bicycles must have 1 

lights, front and rear, at night. 

LETTERS TO 

THE EDTfOR 
Times News. 
Dear Editor: 

Please allow me space in your 

good paper to tell the public just 
what I think o? the dum-founded 
school bus ruling. limi*ing the dis- 
tance that children live from the 
school to over two miles before 
the bus will pick them up. I think 
this i- the rottene-t piece of tom- 

foolery that has been dished out 
to the people of ‘his state in al! 
the years /one by. If three high 
salaried school official jacka-se- 
at Raleigh passed this as a law. 
they surely displayed that amount 
of selfish spirit and have but very 
little, if any, feeling for little 
children who will have to trudge 
along the highways thru rain, 
sleet, snow and disagreeable 
weather to. get to the school build- 
ing the next few months. 

Who's paying these high -al- 
aried school official*-, county up- 

orintendents, teachers, bus driv- 
ers? Who’s paying for the buses, 
for the gasoline and oii that it 
takes to make them go buzzing by 
these little children? Who is foot- 
ing aii these bills? It is the people 
themselves and such foolishness a* 

this i= enough to make any 
father’s or mother’s blood boil. 
Imagine little children going along 
the highways with so many danger 
confronting them <and it will be 
more dangerous if the 18th 
Amendment is repealed t and sup- 
pose they do get to the school 
building safely, most of them will 
be so cold they cannot learn. 

Well, one former teacher -ay2 
that he walked it and let ’em walk. 
Maybe he did but. he had no bu- 
to ride on then. We’re not living 
in the past nor the future but to- 
day. He also states that it will 
save expenses to make ’em walk. 
How under the shining sun of 
Heaven will it -ave the county or 

state money when the buses have 
; to go to the end of the township 
'district to begin picking up pu- 
pils and some of them are only 
about half loaded. It will not take 
any more gas to haul all than it 
will to get just those outside the 
two mile limit. And. if it docs 
take a little more gas, what is a 

few cent? spent for gasoline com- 

pared with the comfort and wel- 
fare of little children, and, a* I 
said before, the people are pay- 

ling the bills. 
I Let’s have no “taxation with- 
out representation” hut “equal 

“ Chambergrams” 
High Spots in Numerous Activities of Chamber of 

Commerce as Noted by Its Secretary. 

Did you ever want to know the 
name of a manufacturer of some 

article you had seen or had in 
mind? 

The Chamber of Commerce 
now has the names of every 
manufacturer of every product 
in the United States of America. 
This information comes in Thom- 
as’ Register of American manu- 

faeturers, published by the 
Thomas Publishing company. It 
is a book of 4500 pages with 
every known product manufac- 
tured in America alphabetically 
listed, covering about 70,000 ar- 

ticles. 
The contents of this book are 

available to our members, and 
others who may be interested. 

BEHIND THE SCENES IN 

WASHINGTON 
_miU-RQDiiECBUICUEB 

BY RODNEY DITCHER - 

INGA Service Writer 

TJTfASHINGTCN.—Sumner Welles, 
** the ambassador to Cuba who 

told Prer.ident Machado to quit, is 
likely to be secretary of state some 

day. t 
He would decorate that office 

nanosomeiy. 
Tall, good-looking, straight as 

the traditional ramrod, he is a 

man of great dignity and aristo- 
cratic poise. He carries a cane, 
but wears no spats. He makes his 
associates h^ro think of an ancient 
Roman pro-consul. 

Welles is cynical and It is sense of 
humor sardonic. But he won the 
co-operation of both rhief factions 
in Cuba during months of negotia- 
tion designed to straighten out a 

politval and economic mess. 
Ho left Ills post as assistant 

secretary of state and went to 
Cuba backed by the personal con- 
fidence and friendship of Roose- 
velt and a record of personal 
achievement in previous Latin 
American negotiations. Those two 
assets lead his friends to believe 
that he may have the State De- 
partment's top job before Roose- 
velt stops being president. 

Roosevelt sent Welles with a' 
flexible program for settling 
Cuban troubles. His first success 
was re-establishment of constitu- 
tional guarantees for Justice in! 
the courts, civil law, free speech 
and the right of assembly 

It was inferred here and at, 
Havana that the tyrant MAchaddj 
would fe°l called on to resign 
sooner or later. That prospect! 
was hastened when workers, tak-i 
Ing advantage of restored civil i 
liberties, began to strike and pro-! 
cipitated the recent crisis. 

4* 

Kxeept for a few,years ot re- 
tirement during the Coolidgo and 
Hoover administrations, Welle? 
has heen our star trouble shooter 
in the Caribbean area since he be- 
came head of the department’? 
Latin American division at the- 
age of 28 

• • • 

'T'WO newspapermen, in^xperi 
eneerl in the ways of the De- 

partment cf Agriculture, wap- 

dered in on the secret session ni 
the Crop Reporting Board whib 
it was making up what it consid 
cred the most important report 
on probable production evei 
made. 

Under the rigid rules govern 
ing such occasions, they ^•er<' 
locked in and compelled to stay 
there for the next half hour 

<The indicated cotton crop ol 
1 2,314,000 bales would have been 
the second largest on record it 
the board hadn’t counted out the 
1,000,000 bales which the govern- 
ment expects to eliminate through 
farmer agreements.) 

« * ♦ 

DOSTMASTER GENERAL JIM 
FARLEY has been so frank in 

expressing his views on Demo- 
cratic patronage that, his insist- 
ence on retaining key men from 
the old regime in his department 
here stands in striking contrast 

The assistant postmasters gen- 
eral, holding political Jobs, were 
let. go But men holding 15 or 20 
of the top non-civil service jobs-- 
<*tirh ns the solicitor, purchasing 
agent, comptroller and chief Iti 
sprrtor—were kept on the Job oi 

given other posts in the service 
No man who had come up from I 
!he civil service lost out. 
'Cenvricht. 1033. NBA Service, Inc.; 

THOUGHTS OF 
A FISHERMAN 
1 ;€€ where that Pr. Ter. ness-:- 

Valley Authority Morsran :s tart- 

:r<T tn talk aV-ut the "mounta: 

’~tehlancK” and how he » goir.z 
build Norris Dam with one- 

ilf of ’em laeat V 
my he half : re **• 

and half educate h:< poor b*‘- 

r.ieh'ed hiehlarder*: or ma>n- 
dam.build half the time and man- 

huild the other hah. or some sor-. 

•• fifty-fifty. -r. 
Which reminds me of a story l 

heard about a bie preacher named 
Vance who eot to be awtu,.y 
ionable and tony ar. t wen. .. 

Jern to New York to preac.. 

;n oce 0f the swell churches tin 

there. There ova- a rich 
lady tl 

up to Rev. Vance after the 
mon. and she says: 

£>r Van r la 
to meet you. I believe you a .- 

from Tennessee. ftrr- you not. 

Madam, I that h 
or.” 

Vawnce. I rave t>eer. 

: n th 
t-'Hue characters :r. the r.:zr..ar.. 

of Tent ribed s harm- 
inel” bv Egbert Craddock at 

Olive Tilford Darjran, and other 

riehte to all and special privileges 
ito none.” 

Respectfully. 
JAS. J. PACE. 

Hendersonville.N. C. 
Route 2. 

p c_Let us hear from son-' 

•one else about this monkey bu« 
business. 

i _____- 

THIS CURIOUS WORLlT^l 

€(G<4Ty-P(VG* 
PGAC€NT 

OF THE 
AA/OAT/MOUS 

Lsrrs&s 
WHOSE AUTHORS 

co/ae to ee knov*m 
AkE WRITTEN 

&y 

V/OMS/V/ 

: asnah 
‘■M 

\f -e 

”-= 

MAl£ vjc FEMki 

-iMx\ 
_C '*» rr mf me. 817 

aPuog wrecoa j 
was born '-Ay v'„.‘<ra 9 

TO A SOPPE- VASE C«stO 
6Y RAY S WC0D2. OVAW, 
NEBRASKA h3kSEA*EM 
HAVE C0N”EN3EC >*’ 

A PURE U/wte COL’ *As 
AN (VSCSS e L :”Y 

WHITE horses are black when they are born, and rote 

men throuehout the country have contended that tv- 

been, and never would be. a snow-white colt foaled. .. 

ate occasional records of colts being born with only t ■ 

to mar their whiteness. But "Mosefe.” the Omara 
! oletelr ignored this very imnortant rule of horse etiouet 

mm — — 

! | Miles Above Us 
r?_ 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Tho first name 

tho man in 
tho picture. 

I The last name 
of the ma:i in 
the picture. 

10 Mnrindin dye. 
12 More acrid. 
13 Tho eartli 

deified. 
13 Sweet, secre- 

tion of the 

plant louic. 
17 Always. 
19 Per is lies, 

j 21 Steamer. 
22 Membranous 

bac. 
24 Saturated 

cloths applied 
to sores. 

20 Seventh note. 
27 Malaria. 
32 Vomitinp. 
34 Cubic meter. 
30 Tho pictured 

man made a 

flicht risinp 
10 miles and 
117 yards in a 
_O 

1* Credit. 
10 In 1932 he 

Answer to Previous Puzzle_ 
A nr^TTi 

Hew- 
hicher than 
any other 
man? 

42 Adherent of 
tlie lake poets. 

4.1 Scarlet. 
45 Lawful. 
47 .Medieval 

short talc. 
4S On the lee. 
50 Tissues. 
51 Limbs. 
52 Twelve 

months (pi.). 
54 Thing. 
56 To soak flnx. 
57 The region 

where the 

pictured r. 

reai hod is 
called tbe 
_1 

5$ Most holy 
(abbr.i. 
YERTK \i. 

1 Preposition. 
2 Artist's 

frames. 

•J Exists. 
5 Mountain ; ;; 

ft Braided. 
7 Ancle of a 

molding. 
<: To say a: 

0 Doctor. 
11 One of 0 

!?: 

i-. —- 

r(j 

71 iian> 
t .1 i>rf'r 

;• »Mt<» 
XI 

whip- 
l!; 11 

««-r 


